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ABSTRACT:
Innovative technologies to improve the durability of traditional wooden structures in socially and
environmentally sensitive areas.
Over millennia, in the Italian lagoons and in the Slovenian highlands, fishing and agro-pastoral activities
have developed new structures for residential use. These structures are unique and the use of wood is
predominant. Furthermore, other wooden infrastructures have also been built, such as, piers, moorings,
piling and fences. The existence of these structures and the associated cultural baggage, however, depends
on constant maintenance that is no longer economically sustainable. In fact, in damp and coastal
environments the degradation of wood is massive and fast. Over the last century, impactful protection
techniques and the use of unsuitable materials have been used to overcome this problem.
The project therefore aims to test some innovative techniques and products, developed and produced by
the partners, which increase the durability of traditional wood species. The treated wood can be used in
traditional constructions in socially and ecologically sensitive areas, rendering its use economically and
environmentally sustainable within the Adriatic-Alpine area. The environmental compatibility of these
techniques will be evaluated according to the most recent scientific knowledge - subject to protocols in use
developed by the project partners - and will be transferred to the entire program area.
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